The Humors of Bandon (The Four Hand Jig)
Plearaca Bandon
A 9-3/4 x 32 bar jig for 2 couples.

(16) Opening: Lead Around & Back.

(32) Body: Slipsides and Crossover.
(8) Slipsides with Partner: 7s, Rise & Grind. Repeat to place.
(2) 1/2 turn partner.
(2) Cross to other side, ladies inside.
(4) Turn partner to place on the other side of the set.
(16) Repeat to place.

(64) 1st Figure: Whirlygig, Men's Chain.
(4) 1st couple takes inside hands and dances between the standing 2s.
(4) 1s turn back and dance between the 2s and take their outside hands and turn them once around and meet partner.
(4) While 2s continue to dance in a circle to turn around, 1s turn back again and take inside hands of 2s and turn them 3/4 around and all dance home.
(4) All turn partner in place.
(8) Men's Chain.
(8) Around the House to place.
(32) Repeat, 2s lead.

(32) Body: Slipsides and Crossover.

(32) 2nd Figure: 7s Across the Center.
(2) 1st Man, 2nd Lady take Right hands and dance 7s across the center between and beyond their partners.
(2) They face back the way they came and Set (Rise & Grind).
(4) Turn partner (1st Man, 2nd Lady start inside with outside hand). All finish in partner's place.
(8) Repeat to place, same people, other direction.
(16) Repeat, 2nd Man, 1st Lady lead.
(32) Body: Slipsides and Crossover.

(16) 3rd Figure: Ladies' Chain, Around the House.

(32) Body: Slipsides and Crossover.

(16) Closing: Lead Around & Back.

Caller's Notes for The Humors of Bandon:

(16) Opening: Lead Around & Back.

(32) Body: Slipsides and Crossover.

(64) 1st Figure: Whirlygig, Men's Chain, Around the House.

(32) Body: Slipsides and Crossover.

(32) 2nd Figure: 7s Across the Center.

(32) Body: Slipsides and Crossover.

(16) 3rd Figure: Ladies' Chain, Around the House.

(32) Body: Slipsides and Crossover.

(16) Closing: Lead Around & Back.